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ABSTRACT
Water is one of the main resources for sustainable city development. To ensure the availability
of adequate water for human use, water resource managers need to estimate the amounts of
water that enter, pass through, and leave individual watersheds. This is a challenge, because the
relative magnitudes of the transfers of individual components in the hydrologic cycle can vary
greatly. This paper analyses water availability estimation using the modified Soil Conservation
Service Curve Number (SCS-CN) model. The model provides a hydrologically sound
procedure to better represent capture behaviour. The study focuses on upper catchments located
in West Java, Indonesia. Water availability estimation from this catchment area is needed to
understand changes in river flow, as it constitutes information for the Indonesian Regional
Water Utility Company Tirta Pakuan) in meeting the clean water needs of Bogor city. The
existing SCS-CN model determines the Curve Number (CN) variable using Antecedent
Moisture Condition (AMC). Daily moisture storage is updated based on varying the curve
number and other hydrologic abstractions. A model was used to estimate stream flow
components, direct-surface runoff, base flow, and hydrological abstractions. The calibration
results indicate good model performance, with R2 and Nash Sutcliffe efficiency values for
simulated monthly data of 0.62 and 0.36 respectively. The model was also successfully
validated in the upper Cisadane catchment area by the respective R2 and Nash Sutcliffe
efficiency values of 0.65 and 0.42. Validation of the model indicates that it reasonably
simulates the catchment response and is suitable for use as a tool in estimating water
availability. From these estimates, and in accordance with the data used, it can be concluded
that the level of water availability can still meet Bogor's water needs from 2004–2009.
Keywords: Long term hydrologic simulation; SCS-CN model; Upper Cisadane; Water
availability; West Java
1.

INTRODUCTION

Rapid urban growth puts pressure on the environment, and is the cause of social change,
infrastructure development and pollution problems. Water sources are one of the main needs for
sustainable city development.
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Water managers, particularly in less developed countries, face issues with regard to lack of
hydrological data and limitations in terms of resources and equipment to collect such data. In
cases where hydrological data is scarce or incomplete, long term hydrologic simulation can help
augment what is available. The availability of rainfall data over long periods, for example, can
be used to extend a smaller stream flow dataset through long term simulation, which is useful
for water resource planning and watershed management. Long-term hydrologic data are
specifically required for analyses of water availability; computation of daily, fortnightly and
monthly flows for reservoir operation; and drought analyses. (Mishra and Singh 2003).
Long term hydrologic simulation is conducted in various ways. Attempts at cataloguing such
models have been previously made: the inventory prepared by the US Bureau of Reclamation in
1991 listed 64 watershed models in four categories; Wurbs (1998) categorized them into seven
groups; at least two compilations of related proceedings exist, the first by Burton (1993) and the
second by the Subcommittee on Hydrology of the IACWD (1998), which documented models
developed by US federal agencies; and finally Singh (1995) discussed 26 models in use around
the world. The models vary in their description of the hydrological cycle components, input
complexities, number of parameters, time interval and output (Mishra and Singh 2003).
Mishra and Singh 2003 also explain that according to Woodward & Gburek (1992), there are
two main factors that hinder adaptation of some of the most successful models in developing
countries such as India, Pakistan, Nepal, and other Asian and African countries. The first is that
some models may require hydrological information which water managers do not yet have the
capacity to gauge, while the second is that some models may contain too many parameters
which vary across basins and are difficult to estimate. Model practicality, coupled with limited
data availability, further translate into reliability issues in performance.
The SCS-CN model is relatively simple and can perform well with a basic level of hydrological
data, explaining its popularity among water managers and practitioners in Indonesia as one of
the models of choice for runoff estimation. In 2007, a paper by Geetha et al. (2007) proposed a
modification to the established CN model. Tested in four river basins in India located in
different climatological settings, the modified CN procedure showed better performance than
the standard model. This paper proposes to evaluate the modification to the CN model in an
Indonesian climate setting in order to assess the merit of replacing the standard model in future
practice.
Numerous studies have emphasized the impacts of climate change, LULC changes and/or
population growth on water availability (Kumar et al., 2018; Nikam et al., 2018). Other studies
have addressed more specific changes, such as the affect of water resource availability on the
growth in house prices (Wu et al., 2018). Moreover, Lakshmi et al. (2018) conducted research
on how satellite remote sensing can be used over large areas and long time periods to identify
spatial and temporal variations. They also studied how to estimate total water fluctuations using
a simple water balance model, and how to compare hydrologic phenomena across hydrologic
regions. One common conclusion from all these studies is that the amount of water available is
decreasing as a result of both climate change and increasing population.
The development of GIS technology has further increased its popularity in the processing,
management, analysis, and presentation of digital data. Current utilization of GIS includes the
spatial processing of data for analysis and modelling of water resource systems. The integration
of GIS in such modelling for decision-making purposes has been practiced since the beginning
of the 21st century, when spatial database and capable GIS software was introduced (Wade et
al., 2012; Zerger & Ingle, 2003, cited in Osta & Masoud, 2015b). Several recent studies of
water resource management integrating the use of GIS are Behailu et al. (2014), Hanson et al.
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(2014), Herrera-Pantoja et al. (2015), Mora et al. (2014), Perrin et al. (2012), Post et al. (2012)
and Gunawan et al. (2013).
This study aims to conduct a runoff analysis using the SCS-CN method integrated with GIS to
estimate water availability. Studies on runoff estimation using such a combined approach have
been previously conducted by, for instance, Bank (2010), Mahmoud (2014), Mishra et al.
(2012), Osta and Masoud (2015), Singh and Goyal (2017), Uwizeyimana et al. (2019) and
Zelelew (2017).
Considering this background, this study therefore intends to estimate water availability using
the modified SCS-CN model. This model reasonably simulates catchment response and is
applicable to watersheds of a complex nature (Geetha et al. 2007). The study focuses on upper
Cisadane catchments located in west Java, Indonesia (Fig. 1). Water availability estimation
from this catchment area is needed to understand changes in river flow and as information for
PDAM Tirta Pakuan in meeting the clean water needs of Bogor city.
The article is organized as follows. In the first section, the methodology and data will be
discussed, explaining which data and methods were used, and how water availability was
estimated. The second section discusses the results of the SCS-CN model employed, which
determines the Curve Number (CN) variable using Antecedent Moisture Condition (AMC).
Finally, in the third part of the article, the performance of the calibrated and validated model is
evaluated using stream flow data, and statistical evaluation is employed as the objective
function to assess model performance. Model evaluation was conducted using 1) the correlation
coefficient (R2), and 2) Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE). According to Waseem et al. (2017),
NSE and R2 can give better agreement even for very poor models.
2.

METHODS

The study was conducted in four steps. The first step was analysis of the hydrological and
climatological data using hydrological rules, as described in subsections 2.2 and 2.4. The
second step was analysis of the spatial variation of the catchment area using GIS, and is
described in subsections 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3. The third step was runoff analysis as water
availability estimation on the upper Cisadane catchment area using SCS-CN. The fourth and
final stage was calibration and validation. The estimation of water availability and water
demand is presented in the final subsection.
2.1. Description of the Study Area
The GIS analysis shows that geographically the upper Cisadane catchment area is located
between longitudes 106°29’00” and 106°57’00” E and latitudes 06°30’20” and 06°46’30”, an
area of around 827.631 km2. The catchment outlet is located in Batubeulah at 106°41’21” E,
06°31’21” S, (Figure 1a).
The Cisadane river basin runs from Mount Salak, passing through Bogor to the Regency of
Tangerang, before entering the Java Sea, a length of 137.8 Km. The climate of the Upper
Cisadane is classified as wet tropical rainforest in the Koppen climate classification (Laksana
2011).
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(a) Upper Cisadane sub-catchment area

(b) Climatological stations

Figure 1 Location of the study area

2.2. Climatology
Figure 1a shows a digital map of the upper Cisadane catchment area. The Cisadane watershed
consists of 11 sub-basins, with a total catchment area of 827.63 km2, and is located in a tropical
area with high rainfall intensity. Figure 1b is a digital map of the locations of the climatology
stations used to obtain the research data. From the climatological data, it was observed that the
monthly rainfall from year 2004 to 2009 ranged from 26 to 610 mm, with a monthly average of
around 300 mm. Other data from the same period show maximum temperatures ranging from
2834oC, average humidity ranging from7689%, solar radiation ranging from 1548 n/N (%),
and wind speed from 254 km/hr.
2.3. Land Use and Soil
From the GIS analysis it was learnt that the watershed area is dominated by dry forest and
bushes (37%), rice fields (21.5%) and secondary dry field forest (15.6%). The area used for
human settlement constitutes 7.6%, with the remaining area (17.93%) comprising vegetation
forest, plantations, dry agricultural land, open fields, bodies of water and brush (Figure 2a).
According to Sulaeman et al. (2013), the watershed consists of moderate to very steep slopes,
with elevations ranging from 71 to 2607 m above sea level. The main rock types found in the
area are volcanic intermediary and sedimentary coarse felsic, exposed since the Holocene,
Pleistocene and Middle Miocene periods. The predominant soils in the watershed are brown
latosols (inceptisols), followed by reddish brown latosols (ultisols) and yellowish brown
andisols (Figure 2b).

(a)

(b)

Figure 2 Upper Cisadane map of (a) Land use; (b) soil class

2.4. Q Observation and Rainfall Data
Rainfall data was obtained from observation stations around the areas representing the Upper
Cisadane catchment. The rain measuring stations used were Pasir Jaya, Empang and Cihideung
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Udik. In addition, Q observation was obtained from the discharge measurement point at Batu
Belah. The rainfall data are presented as water level (mm units) and flow rates or discharge
(m3/s units).
The Double Mass Curve method was used to test the consistency of the rainfall and observed
discharge data. Based on the trends observed, rainfall and flow data were sufficient for use in
the study. The double mass curve of the rainfall vs. observed discharge, shown in Figure 3, also
displays good agreement in the distribution of the discharges within the year.
Monhtly Average Rainfall vs Monhtly Water Level Observation year 2004 -2008
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Figure 3 Hydrological data analysis

Rain pattern and water level or runoff graphs, from both 2004 and 2005, show fluctuating
rainfall, yet relatively stable runoff (Figure 4); that is, the runoff trend generally follows the rain
spread trend.
Average Rainfal and Q Observed 2004 - 2009
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Figure 4 Daily average rainfall and Q (discharge) data observation

When rainfall increases sharply, runoff tends to increase, especially in events of continuous rain
over successive months, e.g. January–August 2004. Peak rainfall occurs around two months
after low rainfall. On the other hand, when rainfall decreases sharply, runoff tends to decrease
in a more stable manner, e.g. in the periods February–July 2006 or March–July 2008. This
suggests that runoff or river flow condition is in a good state. This data is also in accordance
with the discharge pattern of research results (Julian et al. 2011).
2.5. SCS-CN-based Long-term Hydrologic Simulation Model
The SCS-CN method was used to calculate runoff (Geetha et al., 2007). SCS-CN-based longterm hydrologic simulation is a method of calculating daily direct surface runoff by using an
AMC dependent CN (curve number). CN is calculated as a component that considers the types
of soil and land use in the basin. Total runoff in this method is the sum of direct surface runoff
and base-flow. Direct surface runoff is calculated at the river basin outlets. SCS-CN is an
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infiltration loss model, in which the part of the water that infiltrates is considered as the baseflow that runs into the river basin outlets. The hydrological components of this method are
discussed in the following section.
2.6. Calculation of Surface Runoff (RO)
Surface runoff, RO, is calculated using the following procedures (Figure 5).
F(t-1)
day 2…n

Pt

ANTRF

AMC

CN

St

Iat

Pet

St

Iat

Pet

Rot

(Eq 4)

(Eq3)

(Eq 2)

(Eq 1)

day 1

NLAG

qt

qb

Q(t)

Figure 5 Runoff calculation procedures (Geetha et al., 2007)

where P is the total precipitation (mm), ANTRF is the amount of antecedent rainfall, AMC is
the antecedent moisture condition, CN is coefficient that takes into account the soil conditions 
the CN value depends on the AMC level, with AMC depending on the last 5 days of rain
(ANTRF), F is the cumulative infiltration (mm), S is the potential maximum retention or
infiltration (mm), St is the space available for water retention (mm), St−1 is the previous day’s
potential maximum retention (mm), Ia is the initial abstraction (mm), NLAG is the lag
parameter (days), and Q(t) is the direct runoff (mm).
The parameters, that is, the factors describing base flow bf, storage coefficient K, and the
coefficient and exponent of the initial abstraction λ1 and α, parameters which were to be
optimized, were calibrated. The performance of the calibration and validation model was
evaluated using stream flow data.
2.7. Dataset Size
The hydrologic data collected for the study consisted of daily rainfall (20042009), evaporation
and stream gauge records over a six years period (January 2004–December 2009) which were
available for the upper Cisadane catchment area. Three years of water level observation data
(20042006) were used for model calibration of upper Cisadane catchment, and two years of
data (2008 and 2009) for validation. Spatial data was also used, namely, land use and soil map,
DEM (Digital Elevation Map), and RBI (Rupa Bumi Indonesia) map.
3.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Model (Geetha et al., 2007) is based on the SCS-CN concept of simulating catchment
response/behavior. The model is useful for deriving runoff from precipitation, with daily time
steps needed to capture daily runoff variations.
3.1. Simulation Runoff
Figure 6 presents the monthly estimates of simulated runoff and the average rainfall. It shows
that runoff rainfall, suggesting that the model works in accordance with the the water balance
principle, in which runoff is lower than average rainfall. Note that the value of the runoff is
usually stated in millimetres and therefore need to be adjusted to the units used to rainfall.
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Rainfal and Long Term Hydrologic Simulation SCS-CN 2004 - 2008
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Figure 6 Runoff simulation and average rainfall

The model was calibrated to obtain one that best matches field realities. The simulation results
were calibrated using flow data measured at Batu Beulah, and model output compared to the
observed Q (Figure 7). The ranges/values of the parameters selected for the trials and
optimization are given in Table 1.
Three years’ of data (20042006) were used to calibrate the models for the upper Cisadane
catchment, with two years’ data (2007–2008) employed for validation.
Runoff Simulation and Q Observation 2004 - 2006
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Figure 7 Runoff simulation for calibration

Table 1 Range of estimate parameters
Parameters
Range
Estimated

bf
0-2
0.82

K
0 - 100
20

λ1
0 - 10
0.2

α
0 - 10
10

NLAG
0-10
10

Tabel 2 Calibration and validation results
Calibration
2004 -2006
Validation
2007
2008

R2
0.736
R2
0.85
0.68

NSE
0.53
NSE
0.43
-0.368

Relative error (%)
24.35
Relative error (%)
37.5
16.58

The parameters computed in the calibration of all the watersheds are given in Table 2. The
calibrated monthly determination coefficient (R2) and Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency value (NS) for
20042006 were 0.62 and 0.37, respectively (Table 2).
The R2 and NSE values reveal that the model shows satisfactory performance in the upper
Cisadane catchment area. Calibrating the model against 2004 – 2006 data yielded values of R2
= 0.736 and NSE = 0.53 (Table 2). However, the model should give better performance, as we
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can see that the runoff simulation follow the trend of rainfall data quite perfectly. Comparing
the runoff simulation and observation data, there are some deviation detected that might reduce
the performance of the model, some difference in trend is noted in the period of early month of
2004 and April to July 2005 (Fig 7). Normalizing the observed Q value to the precipitation
value for these period improved performance, yielding R2= 0.74 and NSE= 0.53. It could be
interpreted that the model should perform better than suggested with the R2 and NSE values
calibrated against 2004 – 2006 data, assumed that Q behaves normally.
3.2. Estimated Water Availability
The model simulation results, shown in Table 3 and Figure 8, can be used to determine water
availability in Bogor. They simulate runoff in the upper Cisadane catchment area of between
30100 m3/s during the wet season (November–April) and between 28–65 m3/s during the dry
season (May–October). Table 5 and Figure 10 show several sharp drops in August 2004, July
2006 and July 2008, which correspond to drops in precipitation at all three data points. This
indicates the major role of precipitation in the model in simulating runoff.
Table 3 Water availability estimation (m3/s)
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

2004
71.494
88.409
48.510
80.826
63.068
25.332
23.753
7.990
53.283
40.834
83.031
80.207

2005
47.733
67.560
60.960
57.054
48.406
40.129
45.838
40.640
49.801
68.809
72.234
55.906

2006
65.626
95.674
59.470
57.439
44.210
38.950
10.223
22.185
17.530
24.277
72.355
91.416

2007
34.242
87.795
68.385
76.910
65.307
45.912
35.653
35.988
18.557
65.422
85.194
100.422

2008
28.725
97.837
106.612
63.883
28.850
32.395
16.127
29.269
44.797
71.550
100.449
80.915

This output could be presented to water managers as representing water availability at the
observation point (Batu Belah).
Water Availability Upper Cisadane 2004-2008
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Figure 8 Water availability estimation
3.3. Water Demand in Bogor City

The increased need for clean water has been triggered by the flow of urbanization to the city of
Bogor. The results of research conducted by Noperissa (2018) using the regression method
showed that in 20 years’ time domestic water demand will be 80,328,688.57 m3/year and total
water demand 125,312,754.2 m3/year. Noperissa (2018) also stated that domestic water
availability in Bogor would decrease, leading to a clean water shortage after 2049, when the
population will have reached 1,720,323. According to Sabar and Mukmin (2006), the water
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demand of the Local Water Supply Enterprise of Bogor is at 1,225 L/sec in year 2005.
Factoring in the impact of population growth and city expansion, the need for raw water was
calculated to increase to 2,375 L/sec by 2010. Hidayat and Yudistira (2018) calculated that
domestic water demand based on the watershed boundary was 105,075 m3/day. Meanwhile,
according to PDAM Tirta Pakuan data, average demand (L/sec) for raw water measured in
yearly intervals from 2004 to 2009 were 777, 800, 840, 937, 1,051 and 1,166 L/sec respectively
(Sabar and Mukmin 2006).
4.

CONCLUSION

Using any model to simulate the long term hydrological behavior of a given watershed is not an
easy task. Most, if not all, model input parameters vary significantly according to the season
and hydrological/meteorological conditions. As indicated in the results and discussion section,
the statistical tests on the developed model indicate that there is no evidence of a considerable
difference between the simulated and the observed daily stream flows. Hence, it can be
generally used with confidence to predict future behaviour of the watershed. However, it must
be noted that the model is calibrated and validated on stream flow data from the period 2004
through 2008.
This model is very suitable for use as a tool in estimating water availability. Consequently, it
can be concluded that the water availability in upper Cisadane can still meet the water demand
for Bogor city from 2004 to 2008, but that there will be a shortage for the following 20 or 30
years. The SCS-CN method can be used to report water availability conditions, not only yearly,
but also on a monthly or daily basis; however, modeling requires considerable time, effort and
cost. The research will continue by employing other methods to better understand the
shortcomings and advantages of the SCS-CN method.
5.
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